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DAYTON, Ohio -The University of Dayton is launching a campaign to encourage 
students living in non-University houses and apartments to tap into a wireless network that will 
be installed this summer. 
Students will be able to enjoy high-speed Internet access whether they're studying in the 
library, eating in the food court in the student union or sitting on their front porch in the student 
neighborhoods. The speed will be three times faster than a cable modem and more than 160 
times speedier than a telephone modem, according to Thomas Skill, associate provost for 
information technology. 
Students will subscribe to the service, which costs $150 per semester. There's no 
equipment fee. The cost is cheaper than cable modem subscription rates, Skill said. 
Table tent cards in the Kennedy Union food court will claim, "If you had wireless, you'd 
be online here." Posters and a Web site (unplug.udayton.edu) will urge, "Unplug UD." Even 
prospective first-year students, most of whom will be automatically hooked up for free to UD's 
campus network through cabling in their residence hall rooms, are getting a hint of what the 
Chronicle of Higher Education calls "the wireless revolution" on college campuses. They're 
receiving this tongue-in-cheek postcard from UD: "Wired campus. That's so 20th century." 
In an effort to show students, faculty and staff the speed and convenience gained by 
equipping their computers with wireless adaptors, UD will hold "Tech Tuesdays" and "Wireless 
Wednesdays" through the spring. A representative from R.B. Tangeman Co. Inc. will 
demonstrate wireless networking on a laptop computer from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, March 20-Aprilll. 
R.B. Tangeman Co. is conducting a site survey of the student neighborhood, Roesch 
Library and Kennedy Union to prepare for installing a wireless local area network, or LAN. The 
site survey is expected to be done by April, with installation scheduled from May to August. 
The $300,000 initiative builds upon the $4.5 million fiber-optic infrastructure investment 
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UD made three years ago to provide high-speed Internet access to 25 blocks of University-
owned homes in three neighborhoods. "We couldn't offer a high-speed network to 
approximately 1,000 students living in landlord houses and apartments in the campus 
neighborhoods. A wireless network was the solution," Skill said. 
Students living in non-University housing can still dial up the University's network for 
free through a telephone modem, but Skill predicts the speed and convenience of a wireless 
network will catch on. "Eventually, virtually all buildings on campus will feature wireless 
technology, and it won't be unusual to see students checking out a wireless card in the library to 
pop into their laptop computers." 
Amy Barstow, a 20-year-old junior from Dayton, is looking forward to high-speed, 
instant connection from her rental house. "It's an awful experience trying to get online with one 
phone line. We finally got a second line, but it's really slow and hard to get online to schedule 
times for your classes. My computer is one of the fastest in the world, but I'd rather go across 
the street to my boyfriend's (UD-owned) house and download files." 
Four of Barstow's classes don't require books. The professors post assignments and 
readings online. "Sometimes I'll dial up the Internet and go take a shower, it's that slow (to 
connect). I'm really looking forward to this." 
In later phases of the wireless project, academic buildings and residence halls will be 
equipped with wireless access points, according to Skill. The wireless network will work in 
concert with the technology wiring already in place in University buildings. 
About 41 percent of colleges and universities across the country have installed some form 
of wireless network, according to a Yahoo! Internet Life's survey released in May 2000. When 
UD recently surveyed its students about their interest in a wireless network, the majority said 
that high-speed Internet access is important, according to Skill. 
The University of Dayton is the top wired university in Ohio and the most wired Catholic 
university in the nation, according to Yahoo! Internet Life's annual "Most Wired Colleges" survey 
of universities and colleges. Since 1999, UD has required incoming students to purchase a 
computer. Ninety percent of faculty use electronic tools in class, and some also offer electronic 
office hours to answer students' questions online. 
Beginning in fall 2002, UD will require prospective first-year students to submit their 
applications electronically. UD is the nation's largest university to initiate a paperless admission 
office for undergraduate applications, according to UD officials, who attribute record . 
applications over the last three years to UD's technological infrastructure and the way 
professors are using information technology to encourage greater collaboration and teamwork. 
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For media interviews, contact Tom Skill at (937) 229-4898 or skill@udayton.edu. For a 
student perspective, contact Amy Barstow at (937) 902-5141 or Barstoam@notes.udayton.edu. 
